INTRODUCTION
Hybridization implies adding a Secondary power source (S) to a Primary power source (P) in order to improve vehicle characteristics. The major desirable improvements lie in the vehicle's fuel economy, emissions, comfort, safety, and driveability. The fuel consumption of a vehicle can be reduced by down-sizing the engine, which results in less idle fuel consumption, and internal friction losses. A second, though complementary method is recuperation of the brake energy, and re-using this stored energy when momentary fuel costs are high. In fact, it is instrumental in optimizing the power flows between P, S and the vehicle wheels. Besides the fuel saving itself, the Energy Management Strategy (EMS) plays an important role in an effective usage of the drivetrain components. A commonly used technique for determining the globally optimal EMS is Dynamic Programming (DP) (A. Sciaretta and Onder, 2003) , (M. Koot and Steinbuch, 2005) . Using DP it is rather straight forward to handle non-linear constraints (Bellman, 1962) . However, a disadvantage of this technique is the relative long computation time. Furthermore, it is inherently non-causal, and therefore not real-time implementable.
In order to tackle these drawbacks, which is the aim of this paper, a new, and simple semiempirical solution for the EMS control problem is introduced. The EMS as discussed in this paper is an off-line EMS, but it can easily be converted into on-line, and even implementable EMS in combination with several proven techniques as are discussed in literature (G. Paganelli and Santin, 2002) , (S. , (A. Sciaretta and Guzzella, 2004) , (G. Rizonni and Calo, 2004) , (Chen and Salman, 2005) , (M. Koot and Steinbuch, 2005) .
Outline of paper
In literature (C. Lin and Peng, 2001) , (Sciaretta and Guzella, 2003) more heuristic control strategies can be found, whereby the thresholds for mode switching are optimized, or calibrated by using DP for a certain driving condition. Thereby, the power-split ratio between the electric machine power, or torque, and the vehicle power demand for each driving mode is optimized. It was found, that not all of the available electric motor power during pure electric driving on the typical drive cycles is used, while during braking the power is generated to the maximum available electric generative power. In this paper, a novel RB EMS is proposed. Using the proposed RB EMS a physical background for not using the potentially available electric motoring power is given. The main differences between the EMS proposed in this paper, and the sub-optimal strategies as discussed in literature are:
• The EMS consists of a combination of RuleBased (RB) selection of driving modes, in which the system input variable is a function of the vehicle power demand as will be discussed in Section 2; • The propulsion power level of the electric motor during pure electric driving is used as a mode-switch variable; • The numerical threshold values for mode switching do have a physical meaning.
The last two differences will be explained in more detail in the Section 3. The method has the following main advantages:
• The influence of design specifications for the main hybrid drivetrain components, and the drive cycle on the fuel economy can be investigated rather quickly, and with sufficient accuracy as will be explained in the following sections; • Intuitively, fuel saving methods such as Engine on/off modes during stand-still, brake energy recovery, and motor only driving can be explicitly implemented in the EMS.
It is shown, that these fuel saving methods are also resulting from DP, which gives us sufficient confidence in the near optimality of the proposed semi-empirical solution. In this way the RB EMS can also be used as part of a hybrid drivetrain design tool, which is currently under development by the author. Finally, the results, and conclusions are described in Section 4.
HYBRID DRIVING MODES
A hybrid drivetrain can be operated in certain distinct driving modes. In Fig. 1 , a block diagram is shown for the power distribution between the different energy sources, i.e., fuel tank with stored energy E F , S with stored energy E S , and the vehicle driving over a drive cycle represented by a required energy E V . The efficiencies of the fuel combustion in the engine, the storage and electric motor S, and the Transmission (T) are described by the variables η P , η S , and η T respectively. The energy exchange between the fuel tank, S and the vehicle can be performed by different driving modes (depicted by the thick lines). The engine power at the crank shaft is represented by P p . The power demand at the wheels (P v ), and the power flow to and from S (P s ), which is equal to the power set-point u, determines which driving mode is active. The following operation modes are defined:
M: Motor only mode, the vehicle is propelled only by the electric motor and the battery storage supply S up to a certain power level u * max , which is not necessary equal to the maximum power u max . The engine is off, and has no drag -, and idle losses. BER: Brake Energy Recovery mode, the brake energy is recuperated up to the maximum generative power limitation u min , and stored into the accumulator of S. The engine is off, and has no drag -, and idle losses. CH: Charging mode, the instantaneous engine power is higher than the power needed for driving. The redundant energy is stored into the accumulator of S. MA: Motor-Assisting mode, the engine power is lower than the power needed for driving. The engine power is augmented by power from S.
E: Engine only mode, only the engine power is used for propulsion of the vehicle. S is off, and generates no losses.
During the M, and the BER mode the engine is off, and as a consequence uses no fuel. This is also referred to as the Idle-Stop (IS) mode. Since, the electrical loads in vehicles are expected to increase in the near future it may be important to define more hybrid (charging) modes. However, the auxiliary loads are not considered in this paper, but is referred to (J. . 
The Energy Management Optimization Problem
The optimization problem is finding the optimal control power flow u(t) given a certain power demand at the wheels P v , while the cumulative fuel consumption M f is minimized subjected to several constraints, i.e.,
(1) whereṁ f is the fuel rate in [g/s]. The state variable x(t) is equal to the stored secondary energy E s , and the control input u(t) is equal to the secondary power flow P s . The main constraints are energy conservation balance of x over the drive cycle, constraints on the power u, and the energy x.
with the relative energy change
. A technique providing a global optimal solution to the EMS problem is DP. Thereby, the finite horizon optimization problem is translated into a finite computation problem (Bellman, 1962) . Note that in principle the technique results in an optimal solution for the EMS, but that the grid step size also influences the accuracy of the result.
THE RULE-BASED EMS
The EMS is optimized focussing on the low efficiency zones of the engine. Thereby, operation points can be found in certain distinct driving states, or modes. The modes represented as operation areas in a static-efficiency engine map separated by two iso-power curves are shown in Fig. 2 . In the same figure the styled Optimal Operation Line (OOL), and the Wide-Open Throttle (WOT) torque line are depicted. The OOL connects the engine operation points with minimum specific fuel consumption. The engine is assumed to be operated at the OOL whenever it is used, that is in E, CH, and the MA modes. The iso-power curve shown represented by the variable u * max , separates the M mode from the CH mode, and the E mode. The dotted iso-power curve separates the operation points of the engine during the CH, the E, and the MA mode. Following from the EMS calculated with DP the u * max appeared to be constant, whereas the dotted iso-power varies with the vehicle power demand given certain driving conditions. In order to fulfill the integral energy balance constraint over the drive cycle, the energy required for the M and the MA mode needs to be regenerated during the BER mode, or charged during the CH mode. To explain the basic principles of the RB EMS, which is a trade-off between energy balance, and fuel consumption, consider the following two cases, with two different u min whereby the energy recuperated during the BER mode for supplying the energy during the M mode over a complete drive cycle is: (i) not sufficient, and (ii) more than sufficient.
i The additional required energy for the M mode has to be charged during the CH mode resulting in additional fuel cost.
ii The redundant energy of the BER mode can be used for motor-assisting during the MA mode resulting in additional fuel savings.
Both cases are schematically shown in the Fig.  3 . Referring to case I, if u * max is lowered, then the additional fuel cost becomes lower due to decrease of the required charging energy. However, the fuel saving due to the M mode is also reduced, and vice-versa, if u * max is increased. The same holds for case II: The fuel saving during the MA mode is increased if u * max is lowered, but the fuel saving due to the M mode is reduced. Fig. 3 . Energy balance, and fuel consumption.
For both cases, additional charging during driving, and using for motor-assisting can be beneficial, if the energy is charged at a lower driving power, and this energy is used for motor-assisting at a higher driving power. However, the additional fuel saving is relatively small, because the drive energy at higher powers is relatively small. This is shown in the Fig. 4 by the histogram of P v , and the fuel rate at the OOL as a function of the engine power, which is equal to the drive power assumed. The largest relative fuel saving is realized by applying the M, and the BER mode, because the energy for electric driving is obtained without any additional fuel cost, and the engine operation at relative low efficiency is eliminated. In addition, the largest drive energy is at low drive powers. A trade-off between the M, the CH, and the MA mode, can be found by changing the design variable u * max . This will be explained in the following sections. 
The M, and the BER mode
The optimal power during the M, and the BER mode becomes,
whereby the power set-point is limited between the following constraints,
Braking powers larger than the maximum charging power are assumed to be dissipated by the wheel brake discs. If only the M, and the BER mode are utilized, then the relative energy x I (t f ) at the end of the drive cycle becomes,
This energy has to be counterbalanced with the relative energy x II (t f ) at the end of the cycle during the MA, and the CH mode as is shown in Fig. 5 . 
The MA, the CH, and the E mode
In this section, the optimal power for charging, or discharging during the MA, and the CH mode is calculated. Accordingly, the optimizing steps for calculating the minimum fuel consumption, and energy balance conservation over the drive cycle are explained. The fuel rate can be written as the sum of the fuel rate change only depending on the drive power demand P v , and charging, or discharging power u II .
The fuel rate change ṁ f for a certain accumulator power u = 0 is,
, (9) with variable λ representing the equivalent accumulator energy to fuel factor which is a function of u II , and P v . It can be seen with Eq. (9), that generally the λ is smaller for charging than for discharging if η S < 1, and is equal for charging, and discharging if η S = 1, or,
A decision variable Γ representing the fuel rate profits is introduced in order to determine at which drive power demand P v , and at which power set-point u II the energy needs to be recharged during the CH mode, or discharged during the MA mode. The decision variable is a function of the accumulator power u II , and a certain reference value of the energy to fuel ratio λ * . The λ * determines if charging (λ < λ * ), or discharging (λ > λ * ) is beneficial, and is used to balance the energy quantities during the MA, and the CH mode over the drive cycle. The decision variable is,
(10) Thereby, the optimal accumulator power u * II is the power which maximizes Γ given a certain value for λ * ,
Then x I (t f ) is discharged (charged) at vehicle power demands where the fuel savings (costs), i.e., ṁ f are maximum (minimum). If u * II = 0, then the vehicle is propelled by the engine only that is the E mode. The total energy flow out of S during the CH, and the MA mode is
The total optimal power set-point becomes,
Obviously, as example if the drive power demand over the drive cycle is known a-priori, it is possible to calculate λ * such that the relative energy at the end of the drive cycle becomes exactly zero, i.e.,
In Fig. 6 , the optimal value for λ * is shown where by the energy used during the BER/M mode are in balance with the energy used during the CH/MA mode. The parameter h lv represents the lower heating value for petrol. Concluding, the total fuel consumption calculated with the proposed RB EMS can be stated as,
Numerical optimization routine for calculating u * max (off-line)
In the Fig. 7 , a block diagram is shown of the optimization routine suggested in this study. The problem is, that in order to calculate the optimal power set-point u * II with Eq. (11), the λ * has to be known beforehand. This causality conflict is * until x I = − x II , while at each time point the Γ is maximized. This is respectively shown by iteration loop 2, and 1. During this process, the minimum cumulative fuel consumption is determined by changing u max such that,
This is depicted by iteration loop 3 in Fig. 7 .
SIMULATION RESULTS

Model
The vehicle parameters are summarized in the SI engine is shown in Fig. 2 , and the engine is assumed to be operated at the OOL. The optimal engine angular speed ω * p is prescribed for every engine power demand P p . The transmission is ideally assumed, i.e., with infinitely transmission ratios, and without any losses. Furthermore, the fuel rate as a function of engine power at the OOL is approximated bẏ (18) by neglecting the higher order terms (i > 2) in P p . The fit coefficients are c i (ω * p , P p ) > 0 for i ∈ {0, 1, 2}. The used drive cycle is the NEDC, and the fuel consumption of the base line vehicle without a S is 375.6 [g].
Results, and Conclusions
In this section the fuel consumption results are discussed for different constant values for η S ∈ {30, 100%}, and power constraint values u max = −u min ∈ {1, 13} [kW ] for S. The fuel consumption is calculated with DP, and the RB EMS. In the Table 4 .2, the fuel saving results (percentage of the base line fuel consumption) as an average of 35 simulations are summarized. The computation time for 35 simulations (NEDC) with the DP algorithm was 56 hours on a Pentium IV, 2.6 GHz, with 512 M B of RAM. In contrary to the RB EMS the total simulation time was less than 1 minute. The average error between the RB EMS, and DP is 0.6%. The small error between DP and the RB EMS is mainly caused by numerical rounding errors within DP due to grid inaccuracy. Additional charging, and motor-assisting results overall in a small average fuel saving improvement of 0.4%. In the Fig. 8 , the results for different 
